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Bend over, I seem to love you now
Oh we've been over this for far too long
To argue about these little things I've done
So get over it
And I'm done here and now
Learn to shoulder it

With this cold shoulder
I seem to taunt you
Although we've been over this
Far too long
To argue about these little things I've done
Here and now
But you'll get over it
When I've won you will know
To get over it

And you... 
You hate me, I hate me too
You hate me, I hate me too
Hate gives me hate in you
Cause you hate me, so I do, too
Hate is me, hate is you
If you hate me I hate me too
I'll hate you so long

Come on and let me be
I do not want to be a bother
But you will not tell me please
I cannot bear this any longer
When you want me I have needs
And I don't want to be a bother
But I wear them on my sleeve
And I don't want them any longer

And you... 
You hate me, I hate you
You hate me, I hate you
Hate gives me hate in you
Cause you hate me, so I do, too
Hate is me, hate is you
If you hate me I hate me too
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I hate to tell you

Come on and let plead
I do not want to be a bother
But you will not tell me please
I cannot bear this any longer
When you want me I have needs
And I don't want to be a bother
But I wear them on my sleeve
And I don't want them any longer
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